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 Welcome to the fifth day - and fifth edition - of ArchNewsNow.com!

Well...Monday is it! The newsletter will begin e-mailing to subscribers! (It's a simple, no-hassle
subscription form, so if you haven't subscribed...please do).

Manhattan was breathtaking from the 65th floor of Rockefeller Center yesterday...at least the
view northward (looking south still brings a lump to my throat and a skip in my heart).
Apparently, Ciprianni's (formerly the Rainbow Room) has changed its almost-never-open-to-
the-public policy, and now allows civilians in any day - after 5 pm. Definitely worth the trip...for
the sunset views alone.

The 5th Annual Business Week/Architectural Record Awards event was...an event...lots of
industry notables and only a few technical glitches. 

ArchNewsNow.com will be in your mailbox on Monday (unless you haven't subscribed yet).
Please spread the news!

Kristen Richards, Editor-in-Chief

   County architect's firm designs Olympic Village - Hanbury Evans Wright Vlattas &
Co.- Southwest Virginia Enterprise

Spate of NYC megaprojects in doubt- Boston Globe

Arcosanti founder ready to pass vision to ASU [School of Architecture at Arizona
State University] - Paolo Soleri- Phoenix Business Journal

Proposals for Memorials Move Close to Approval: one using huge beams of light
and the other a damaged bronze sculpture (free registration-required)- New York
Times

Barcelona wishes Gaudi happy birthday [images]- BBC News

CAD loosens up; architects get sketchy: Autodesk, best known for its complex
drafting software, hopes to capture the creative side of architecture with a new
program for making sketches and models.- C/Net

New option on convention hotel - Louis Astorino; Rafael Vinoly- Pittsburgh Post
Gazette

Book Review: A Pessimist's Survey of the Heartbreak of City Planning: James
Howard Kunstler's "The City in Mind" (free registration-required)- New York Times

Revisiting a Danish Modernist - Arne Jacobsen (free registration-required)- New
York Times
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